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E. W. Kt•nyon
"Looking unto Jesus, the author
and the perfector of our faith."
The world mind that presses in
upon us keeps us ever, either selfconscious, or circumstance-conscious.
This circumstance-consciousness
always brings weakness, just as
self-consciousness breeds an unhealthy atmosphere, so will environment - consciousness breed
weakness and doubt.
The Sphit, here, is giving us
the law of faith.
The law of faith, is '·looking unto
Jesus."
Jesus is gn,ater than circumstances.
Je us is greater than environment.
Jesus is greater than any opposition that can possibly confront our
lives.
Jesus is greater than heredity.
H is greater than the loss, or
the tailure to attain, the education
or the training for life's conflict.
Jesus is in reality the secret of
success, and the man who can consider Him, contemplate Him, kc p
Him before th£' mind's eye in eve.,:y
crisis is the one that wins out
•iasily.
This isn't a theory or a metaphysicnl stunt.
This is just a cold blood d fact.
You can't take Jesus into consld •ration without being a success.
You s , Faith om
by contin rally c om,id nng J
D ubt c me by on 1d rin cirun stan
and nv1ro
nt.
You considc1• Jesus, keep your
mind on Him, keep looking unto
Him, reckoning on Him, counting
on Him figuring on His ability to
'
help, and His love to do it, and you
ar a victor.
The Law of Faith
This ls a Jaw that governs faith.
If you wanted the law that governs unbelief and doubt, I would
say to just keep youi· eyes on the
conditions around you.
you consider them and you will
develop in your life a type of unbelief, a type of doubt, that will
defeat every proposition and undertaking that you enter.
In Matthew 17:7 is the conclusion of the story of the transfiguration of Jesus, and the last sentence is this: "and they saw Jesus
only."
If looking unto Jesus is the law
of Faith, growth, and faith development, then seeing ''Jesus
Only" is the secret of Faith.
Oh how I longed to discover the
key of faith; the key that unlocked the mysteries of this supernatural walk and life,-and, .it is
"seeing Jesus only."
It is just seeing Jesus as the
only Healer in the time of sickness.
Absolutely it is the single mind,
the single eye, the single vision,the Jesus only vision.
Those disciples, saw Jesus only.
I declare to you that I would
rather reach that place where I
saw Jesus only, than any other
thing this side of heaven.
The Seer t of Faith
Oh this is th thing; this is the
secret of it.
Just Jesus,-Jesus only.
In Psalms 34:5, we catch another glimpse of the faith walk.
"They looked unto Him and were
radiant and their faces shall never
be confounded."
Here is that Christ look again.
Notice what it says: "They
looked unto Him and were radiant."
You look at circumstances and
you vvill be blue.
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s 1
,
th n , . tliat you c n
t.
\\ hen you Just read th~t
and
silen~y agree to it, it will not
function for you. You must c?nfess it, and then you are making
it live "
·
In I Thess. 2:13, Paul declares
that the Word works for those who
believe it. " ... ye accepted it not
a the \\ord of men, but, as it is
in truth, the ·word of God, which
also worketh in you that believe."
We have seen the relation between Confession and Faith, so we
could paraphrase that by saying,
"the Word of God which also
worketh for those who believe it
in their hearts and confess it with
their mouths."
It is giving the Word voice that
completes your Faith in it and
tip 11s it so the Father can act on
your behalf.
•
"You notice that his faith was
cooperating with his actions, and
that by his actions his faith was
perfected." Ja. 2:22 (Weymouth's
trans.).,
When Satan comes to you and
insists you have a cancer, don't
agree with him by talking as
though ho were right. Quote the
Word that, "by His stripes ye were
healed," and you have the victory.
Faith is the victo1·y, and when
you make this Confession, you
have it.
Now, all you need to do is to
thank the Father for it, and it will
become a reality to you.
Confessing the Word makes it
operate in youi· life, and with
every confession comes growth
and deliverance.
You will be built up and will be
the master in every circumstance.
In every situation confess the
'Word, for you become what you
confess, and you will always reach
the level of your confession.
Jer. 1:12 declares, ·•. . . for I
watch oYer my word to perform
it," and when you confess that
'Word, you are witnessing to the
falthfulness and righteousness of
God, and He is bound to make it
good.
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The Attributes of Faith

THE IMPORTANCE
OF CONFESSION
Franc s E. Phalen
The reason many do not grow
in Grace and enjoy what belongs
to them as Believers, is because
th y do not appreciate the importance of their confession of the
Word.
It is also true that the reason
for this is that th'ey do not realize
th relation of that confession to
Faith.
There is a definite relation between our confession of the Word
and our Faith in the Word.
Confessing the Word is an act
of Faith, it is a part of Faith.
\\'hen we confess the Word, we
are taldng it and making it our
very own.
·we are agreeing with it and
taking our stand upon it, over
against any contrary circumstance
that may be confronting us.
\Ve are acting on the Word, and
it is this action that brings God
on the scene.
Faith without action is Mental
Assent, and many are robbed of
the njoyment of their inheritance
because they have mistaken it for
real Faith.
"What good is it my brother, if
a man profes to have faith, and
yet his actions do not correspond ?" Ja. 2:1'1 ( Weymouth's
tran:;.).
Our Faith must include corresponding action. If 1t does not, it
is only Mental Assent, and is a
uitl.
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"PERFECT LOVE
CASTETH OUT FEAR"

Ruth A. Kenyon
I John 4:16-18, " ... C',-0d Is love;
and he that abideth in love abideth
in God, and God abideth in him.
Herein is Jove made perfect with
us, that we may have boldness in
the day ot judgment; because as
he is, even so are we in this world.
There is no fear 1n love: but perfect love casteth out fear, because
fear hath punishment; and he that
feareth is not made perfect in
love.''
"A~ he is, so are we." Thia is a
mighty statement. Think of It.
As the Master is, so are we.
He is righteous, we arc the
righteousness of God in Him.
He conquered the host of hell
for us, and in Him, we are more
than conquerors, Romans 8:37.
All that He is, we are in Him.
Let this mighty truth soak into
the very fibers of your being.
Repeat it over and ver to yourself. "As He is, so run I.''
Jesus was the master of every
situation. When He spoke, mirsi~~d had this recorded for our acles happened. The very elements
obeyed Hi quiet command.
special benefit.
Jesus was the personification of
In this little episode in the life
of Jesus is enwrapped the whole love. He came to do the will of
dra
the Father, and in every phase of
of the faith life.
Just so long as you dare to look His earth-walk, He made this Diat circumste:nces, just so long will \ine Love a reality.
you have wet fe t.
He walk d in love toward all.
\\'hen we walk in love, we beYou will be crying "Lord, sav ·
or I perish.''
come "Je.sus-m n" and ''JesusInstead of the radiant face, en- women." The very fragrance of
art, you
· in the
1 b c ·
tq
n
T
su f1 1 our hearts a d permeates
our beings that th re 1 no room
for f ar or WU' t.
His love tak s over and makes
us lovers. We give that which we
have learned to others. That is our
1
Now, we have arrived.
responsibihty to the world.
Here is tho solution, the culminaOn all sides we see men living
tion of it all, "I can do all things in spintual poverty. Satan has
through Him who strengthen th blinded their eyes. They see the
me."
precious promises in the Word, but
Oh what a life is ours.
they do not appropriate them and
What possibilities are yours now. act upon them. They live like
as you read this article.
servants instead of as the sons and
Remember: just look at Him.
daughters of God Almighty.
Contemplate Him.
This is a sad thing.
Consider Him.
The wo1·ld today needs this
As you do, there will come the Jesus kind of love as never before
enlargement of vision, the glory of in the history of man.
your very countenance, the
Many are awakening to this
strengthening of your heart, and fact, but millions have never been
the building up of your whole reached with this message of love.
spiritual life.
They are bound by fears, doubts,
Refuse to look at the waves.
and tradition.
Refuse to hear the ,vind.
Let us so live and walk before
Refuse to hear anything but His, men that they will see ~rist ~
voice, to see anything but His face, us, that the love of ~hns~ . will
or to contemplate anything but draw them out of theU" spmtual
His Word.
'
darkness into the light of the
Word.
Let us not only love in word,
but in deed.
MY BLESSED HOME
Meditate much upon the 13th
Rev. John Caldwell Oraig
chapter of I Corinthlans, this great
Beyond this land of woe there lies, "love chapter'' of the Bible.
In Heav'n my Blessed Home:
Jesus, speaking in John 13:35,
A land of peace and com!ort true, tells us "By this shall all men
Where dwelleth God's own chosen know that ye are my disciples, if
few,
ye have love one to another."
That faithful were to His comI John 4:16, " . . . God is love;
mand,
and he that abideth in love abideth
While dwelling on this earthly in God, and God abideth in him.''
strand
If God Almighty abides in us.
Mid strife to ever roam:
what have we to fear?
But soon the night will turn to
When we walk in love, abide in
day,
love, the mighty heavenly Father
When He will beckon me away,
comes to us and makes His home
in us.
To this my Blessed Home.
We do not fear lack, for He is
Before He calls me unto my
our sufficiency.
Eternal Blessed Home,
We do not !ear disease or pain,
There is remaining much to do, for He says, "I am thy God who
Ere I would bid this world adieu, healeth thee.''
For God ls calling workers out
We do not fear danger, for He
To win the lost in sin and doubt says, ·•. . . it shall not come nigh
thee."
Here and across the foam:
I'll live for Him whatsoe'er befall,
What is there to fear?
Until the time when He doth call
We have been made perfect in
love.
Me to my Blessed Home.

You look at environments and
"-And He aw the \Vind"
you begin to los out; hope begins
He was walking on the billows
to die; faith b gins to tremble and ' that rolled, right to Jesus, and
shrink.
then suddenly, he heard the wind
But, th y looke unto Him and and saw those thra bing waters,
as they did, their faces were and he became afraid.
radiant.
Can't you see it?
Can you und r and?
He was all rigbt as long as he
They began to 11
the Lord.
looked at Jesus, but when he saw
They began to r.hout the song of the waves and reckoned on the
victory.
waves, he began to sink.
They hadn't engaged with the
Peter illustrates all that we have
enemy yet, but as th y looked over said.
the hill and sa.w the bn my coming,
Just so long as you keep your
they had the promis of Jesus.
eyes fixed on Jesus, you can walk
Instead of looking at the enemy the waves.
and their numb r and their skill
It doesn't make any difference
and the difficult! 8 0 the battle- how boisterous the wind, or danfields, they simply looked away gerous the waves, as long as you
unto Jesus, and their face were don't s e them.
radiant.
As long as your mind and heart
Then he said, "Th y shall never arc fix d upon Jesus, you can walk.
be confounded."
Here is the secret.
Think of it. "Their faces shall
Just look unto Jesus, contemnever be confounded.''
. plate Him.
They will never lo that radiant : Just RO long as yo~ look at ci_rlook.
cumstances or at thmgs, you will
They will n er hav the look of
defeat.
They will never hav the look of
a whipped man, a defeated man,the man \•.rho · down for the count.
No, they w n't hav that.
The Triumph of Paith
They looked unt H , and their
faces were radi 1t.
Their hea
er filled with
joy, and were enlarg d.
'l'hey marched n
o "' o-ry.
T)lat is th tr
ph nf faith
If OU Will turn
6 , I ¥ill how )OU th
faith
You may call it some lung else.
"'l'hen thou shalt see and be
radiant. and thy hea shall thrill
and be enlarged.''
Here is "looking" again.
Thou shalt look and be radiant.
The Glory ot Faith
You can't look at God without
the glory of God filling you.
"Thy heart shall thrill.''
Their hearts burned within
them.
You will have It; joy unspeakable and full of glory will fill your
very being.
Your hearts will be enlarged.
\Ve have suff d with smallness
of heart; w!•'wness of vision; with a eart that has failed to
grasp the glory and the wonder
of the ris
life.
If you have your Bible you might
turn to Matthew 14:30.
\Ve will take one of these wonderful incidents in the life of Jesus.
You remember one time, after
feeding the thousands on the five
loaves and the. two fishes, tho disciples climbed into their boat,
leaving Jesus to
perse the multitude.
Jesus went awav into the mountain to pray, and th disciples b gan to row for th opposite shore.
Dur!ng the night th wind arose,
and the disciples made no headway
with their rowing.
Jesus came down from the
mountain and walked upon the
water to them.
They thought H was an apparition.
He said, "Fear not, it is I.''
Then Peter, that impulsive,
warm hearted, loY1ng Peter, said:
"Master if it be thou, bid me
come to thee upo1: th waters.''
He said, ''Come' and Peter went
down from the
t to walk upon
the waters to J81JU8,
Oh, the wonder f it.
Faith had COIIIII to fruition.
At last the ho et miracles had
dawned on P
life.
He was w
upon the tumultous waves.
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''Complete in
Him"

WHAT HE DID

Attention
Prayer Warriors!

E. \\'. Kenyon
Tills can only touch one pha
rm your mortal body. He tells us of the Lord's wonderful ministry
ne,. I · to\\e
A gr t many Christian people, so not only here, but nl ·o in many of Love for bro!< n humanity.
Is. 53 : gives us a picture of His
in the New Testaborn ngam people, have, almost all other pine
great substitution. I wnnt to give
.
,,.
the lime, a feeling or sense of lack, ment. .
Colossi n.s 2:10 tells us, m Him you the best rendering of three or
di. couragcrncnt, unhappiness and
Huth A. Kenyon
fr I tration. Tiler ls absolutt:"ly no ye arc made full, or comp! tc." four verses of this great po m of
John 14:12-14, •·velily, v rlly, I
need of Christia.n/l ever entcrtatn- Don't fear Umt this is a qualifying, Love
·•He was despised and rejected ay unto y()u, He that believcth
mg such fc lings or e:·periencin ' and a possible annulling of the
statement of your complctenc.s in of men a man of pains and nc- on me, the works that I do shall
:;uch moods.
Chri. tians should be the hap- ~hri~~- The e~pre slon "in. Chri~t" quainted with sickness and as one he do also: nnd greater worlcs than
piest, most optimistic, best satis- s1gmf1cs principally our union with from whom men hide their face. the e shall he clo: because I go
fled and most confid nt people in Him. That is someU1ing that we He was dcspis d and we esteemed unto the Father, And whatsoever
ye shall ask in my name, that will
the world. That is the way that had nothing directly to do with. Him not."
He was the root out of dry I clo, that the Father may be
God intended it, and that is the God did it for us. When we acpro\'ision that He has made. A2. cepted ::hrist as our Savior and ground. That means that He did glorified in the Son. If ye shall
sons and daughters of the great confessed Him as our Lorcl, He not Interest p oplc any more than ask anything in my narrie, that will
a shriveled, dust covered plant in I do.''
and good God Almighty, we should put us into Christ.
What a precious promise this is.
Now we are living in Yital a desert would attract attention.
be faithful 1epresentatives and we
Jesus has given us the actual
He was a man of pains.
should be a credit to Him. We union with Him. His life surges
10th verse "It pleased Jehovah •·power of attorney'' to use His
know that our l•'ather is strong- into ours as the life of the vine
charged with confidence and surges into the branches. \Ve are to bruise Him. He hath made Him Name.
He does not limit us, He says,
\Ve should and can be like one ·with Christ. Being so we ha,·e sick'' The pains were our sickpower.
Your Editor
Him .• ·o v I am going to go a step no lack, no unhappiness and no nesses. God made Him sick with "If ye shall ask anything."
Ruth A. Kenyon
When we walk in love, pleasing
further and make a statement that frustrations. Those tllings belong vour sicknesses.
Published at Seattle, Washington, by those who are uninformed about to the old natural realm that we • That cancer, that tumor, that to the Father, we will not ask
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society.
Distributed Free to All Interested.
the Holy Spirit inspired Pauline were in before we were born again T. B. was laid on Him. Just as He anything that is contrary to His
General Editorial matter, contribulife in Christ became our sin-substitute and bore Will.
tions and Love OUertngs, and all revelations will likely challenge, or into newness of
\Vhen the Father is abiding in
our sins, so He bore our diseases.
Correspondence should be sent to at least doubt.
Jesus. We left them behind.
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society,
"Surely He hath borne our sick- u , thinking His thoughts through
We are a different kind of peoIt is this; not only ls it true that
Inc., 1901 4th Ave. No .. Seattle 9, Wash.
we should and can be like our pie now. Olir citizenship is in nesscs and carried our diseases, us, working out His own good
Father, but it is also heaven. \\'e are partakers of God's vet we did esteem Him stricken, pleasure in our lives, we know that
Heavenly
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
true that He has made us like wrv nature. God Himself meets smitten of God and afflicted. , , we will ask only what would be
RUTH A. KENYON, Pres. & Treas.
all ·our needs for we are in Hirn The chastisement of our peace was pleasing to Hirn.
ALICE w. KENYON .._. ___v. Pres. Him. I did not say "equal to Him"
We know that Jesus came to do
made full in Him. As Paul said upon Him and with His stripes we
and
God,
to
equal
be
could
one
no
for
REV. CARL R. OL ON ........ Sec'y.
the Will of the Father. He healed
but I said He has made us like of Himself, it is true of us now, arc healed."
1\ly heart has been so slow to all that came to Him, so we know
Him. You a. k, "What do you "I have all things and abound."
carolyn Larson, Sec'y. of
the wonders of Grace un- that healing and deliverance are
grasp
"The
exulted,
Psalmist
the
as
And
and
I
that
me
to
seems
It
mean?
Correspondence Courses
most Ch1istians I know are far Lord is my shepherd, I shall not veiled her'. Even now as I dictate the Will of the Father.
Jesus came that all men might
from being 'like' God. It seems to want." I do not want now and this, it seems just beyond us. Can
me that my Bible tells me that we shall never have to want, because it be possible that our Lord actu- be saved, so we know that salvais my Shepherd. ally bore our diseases? If He did, tion is the Will or the Father.
This paper• Is not responsible for ought to strive to become like God of the Person who
Jesus came, suffered on the
then it is wrong for us to bear
any statement of :fact or opinion tur- - -it doesn't say that God made us
nlshed by an7. writer other than thoee
them. If He bore our sicknesses, cruel cros~. went to Hell in our
already."
Him
like
, n the edltor!al staff.
if He bore our pains, then we need stead, conquered the adversary and
Let us look to the Word. That
not bear them if we take Him as arose victorious over sin and
should settle every spiritual quesdeath.
our Savior and Lord.
tion for us. It is the one, only and
• 'ow He tells us, "Greater things
I can hear the heart cry. "But
E. W. Kenyon
final authority on all things spirmy faith is so weak and my doubts than these shall ye do."
the
of
Jesus is the unveiled will
ltual. Paul, in writing to the ChrisWhat does He mean?
are so strong they overcome me
tians at Colossae, tells the that Father toward man. Jesus ex- and fear fills my heart."
arc to carry out the Father's
We
from
correspondence
Since your
they should not let false teachers pressed, not only in His teachings,
Let us go back and notice the Will on earth. The Master has
your land has become so vast, we lead them astray-to seek some- but in what He did and what He
are taking this means to thank thing reputed to be better. He in- wa.. the Eternal will of the Father substitutionary work of Christ. I gone from our sight, we can not
Paul says, "I was crucified with see Hirn with the physical eye, but
you, each one, for your kind forms them that they already have toward man.
He has left us this Name that is
Christ."
letters.
love.
is
God
all they need in Christ-because
This is the revelation of the sub- above every Name.
ra the ~pression of the ~ututionary work of Christ. Paul
Although you may not receive of their position in Christ and ree are to take Jesus' place on
.-Alotiiem-ia. answer to YOUI' ~ hltionahip to mm. rn ...,.i,--•..!!'ftll~F~a~th:-"'e~r~'s----<;:lov . Everything He ,said saw Himself nailed to the C1'0SS th earth
e are to do what He
·a.s-la4en with the aroma
. . . . . . . . . . fOU that upon receipt, he says, "For In Him dwelleth all and
th Christ. H did not go to th did Vihlle · He was here.
,our liltten are caretully !'Md. the fulness of the godhead bodily, of love That fragrance follows cross for Himself.
We are to bring deliverance,
IIIMIII prayer request found there- and in Him ye are made full."
Him into very act of His onder~e went for us. ~ we ~ faith and hop to a dying world.
in, ls bome to our Father 1D
Did you note he said that in ful life.
How is this to be done? He tells
nailed to th<' cross. V\ e were latd
prayer.
~o one had ever seen love like upon Christ as it were upon the us ... "In My Name."
Christ-where we are, by God's
The many reports of prayers grace, we are made full? There is that before. People misunderstood cross.
Al! we go to prayer, let us not
answered coming from you are no past or future tense here. It It as some misunderstand it now.
The whole of you, the whole of forget the power behind that
They had been used to hatred, me, spirit, soul and body which Name. The very Throne of God is
very heart warming. We rejoice is present tense. The Authorized
Version reads, "And ye are com- suspicion and selfi hness. They needed to be Redeemed was laid behind that Name.
with you in these vlctortea.
Good- could not understand this new upon the Lord."
He tells us, ''Ask, and ye shall
To know the "Herald of Lite" plete in Him." Smith and
that filled the life of this
"Him who knew no sin was made receive, that your joy may be
and the Bjble study courses are speed's translation of this passage thing
but He was the will of the to become sin that we might be- made full."
being helpful to you ls very grati- helps to throw light upon it. It Man,
as a Lover.
Father
all
that
Hirn
in
is
it
"'For
reads,
Let us bring our requests with
come Righteous."
fying. We thank our Father for
\Vben He healed the sick, He
Him who knew no disease or joy and thanksgiving, knowing
watching over His Word and per- the fulness of God's nature llves
embodied, and in union with Him was the will of the Father. That is sickness became sickness that we that He is faithful who promised.
forming It.
PR YER NEEDS
you too are filled with it." Notice the Father's eternal attitude to- might be well. He was filled with
Because those wishing to study again the present tense and that ward man.
fear that we might be filled with 1. Remember the ministers, evanthe courses far exceed the number it is a statement of fact, not of
Jesus knew, and the Father faith's boldness.
gelists and missionaries in all
we can handle through this office, fancy or of hope. It is just a plain, knew, that sickness comes from
If He did all that for me, when
parts of the world, for health
who
you
of
bewe suggest that those
I become a child of God it
simple fact that we, as born again the enemy.
and strength, for courage, and
longer
have completed these studies form children of God, are now made full
for the meeting of all their
Sickness and disease are not comes mine. Then it is no
a problem of faith. I had to have
groups and help them. The Father or complete.
needs ... that the Father may
natural and do not belong to us.
Now
family.
the
into
take
get
you
to
faith
will m1gbWy bless you as
use them mightlly.
The Twentieth Century New
If they were pp.rt of the original
as my Savior 2. Remember the sick and afthis atep with Him.
Testament makes this passage plan, we would become accustomed I have taken Him
me to be His
read this way, "For in Christ the to them, and would not rebel and He has taken
flicted. Remember the shut-Ins.
family.
We have hundreds of requests
Godhead in all its fulness dwells against them, any more than we child. I am in the
Being in the family I have a
incarnate; and by your union with rebel against sunlight.
each week, too numerous to list
right to all the family privileges.
separately,
Hirn, you also are filled with it.''
Death, pain and sorrow were not
the family priamong
Chiefest
3. Remember definitely the multiNote the present tense, "are filled in the original plan. They are an
vileges is that I can glorify Hirn
We have four excellent Bible with it."
tudes of unsaved.
abnormal
an
and
intrusion
abortive
in my body, in my soul, and spirit.
Couraee which we are happy to of4 Remember those in positions of
But what docs it mean? If I am condition.
It Is not a problem of faith. ·
fer free of charge. Multitudes have
authority, the leaders of our
Joy and happiness are normal. Doubts and fears have no place
been blessed through the study of filled with something I want to
that they may have
country,
into
fit
not
do
tears
and
Suffering
the
to
look
We
is.
it
what
know
here. Healing belongs t~ me. I
these lessons. If you would have
Divine Wisdom and guidance.
plan of God for man.
have just as much a right to my
J'OU1' mtnd renewed and grow in subj ct of this sentence and we the
Jesus came as the will of the healing as I have to His protec- 5. Remember the work here. The
tbe Word, Nnd for these studiea. find that it is the word, "Godfinancial need ls great. Pray
He was the will of the tion and care.
Father.
That
is.
it
what
just
That's
head."
OUr ftnt coune--''THE BIBLE IN
that the $3,000' neceasary for
then, He ls the will of the
All this talk about fears and
THE LIGHT 011' OUR REDBMP- means, then, that God is here tell- Father
the reprinting- of ''In His Presnow.
Father
bethat
His,
of
child
a
as
me
ing
unworand
weakness
and
doubts
TION" CODld8t8 of ST blmlaaL
ence" and "The Wonderful
E:hrist,
"Jesus
wrote,
:Paul
When
now
am
I
Christ
in
am
I
cause
of
lack
a
from
comes
thiness
(With Diploma).
will be forthcoming. ReName"
forand
today
yesterday,
same
the
GodThe
Himself.
filled with God
knowledge of what we are in
Our ll8COlld Courlle-''PBRSON· head is the term used to express ever," he expressed the will of
member the other needs of the
Christ.
AL 1WANGIILISK'' CC11UUU of 12 the three persons of God, the God in Jesus.
work.
The moment you are Born Again
1emom. (With Dlploma.)
moving
We
will
Spirit.
God's
Holy
was
and
Son
Jesus
Father,
you come into- the family of God.
"AD- wouldn't have dreamed It, would men; healing, blessing, saving and Satan's dominion ended right
OUr Tb1rd Cour•• oonVANCBID BIBI.II COURSE''
we? But here it is, as plain as forgiving.
there. He has no dominion over moment healing belongs to you.
It is yours. You do not have to
1 - 8 . (With Diploma) plain can be that because of our
lbtm of
Father
the
of
Jesus is the will
the New Creation. Jesus ls Lord
cry for it. You do not have to
Our l'ourth CourN OD Cb114 union with Christ we are filled now.
over that.
IJftDgel1ml coulaU of 28 l88110DL with God. This makes us complete,
If Satan has no dominion over seek after it. It ls yours.
It is not the will of the Father
You don't have to beg or cry
(with dlplomL)
New Creation he has no domithe
or full.
that any should perish, or that
nion over your body. He baa no or plead and say, "0 Lord heal
'l'be Father 18 ble8111Ds our work
If God himself should come to they should be alck or suffer.
me."
Jesus came to bring us to the right to put disease upon you.
ud enebUns 118 to off• the 18811Gn11 llve with you in your home, if He
You just look up and say ''FaYour
that.
of
Lord
the
ls
Jesus
wttbout cbarge.
would make your home His head- Father • • , to the place of rest
ther, I thank thee that By ma
body
the
of
member
a
are
bodies
victory.
and
yourthink
would
you
quarters,
If :,oa want to be of ll8nlce tor
Stripes I am healecJ."
of Christ.
t111e IIUta', form lltudy Sl'OUll9 ID self well off, wouldn't you T And
You are what He aya YoU are.
Healing ls youre. The tmtant
,our IMlme GI' ebmeb, ulDg u.e you would be well off. But 80DleThere 18 no worry, no fret, no
you take Chrl8t u your
that
baa
that
than
ampinc
more
thinJ
Blble Ooarlle9,
Savior and confeu Him u your anxiety about it. You are ill the
actually happened. Ood hu dGne
con- Lord and the Father accepta you family. God 18 your l"ather. You're
than to come to live In your
better
. . . . .....,... of tbe elw
and gives you Etema1 Life, tllat Hl8 child. Healblc belonp to you.
hOtl.le. He has come to live 1n you,
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FROM OUR STUDENTS

l\Jr .... ,J, JI. \\'., nattlc Ground, \Vn.
I wish to prais God for the

many things thls course has
.shown me. Some very important
questions have been answered for
mo through it. It has made God's
\\'ord more precious to me as I
study it.
I coultl feel God's presence with
me nil through it, as I prayed and
asked Him for wisdom and guid·
ance. I want to go on and serve
Him and learn more of Him. Praise
.His holy Name.

your

•

L1v·ng

1mon1es·

Answer
. s to Prayer
GOD AX '\\-'ER I'RA YER!
l\Irs. L, 11., (]rail , Sask.

had suffered o\'er a w ek. I
picked up your Ii tle paper, ''The
Herald of Life." I read a piece
your father had written on "God
Answers Prayer." My faith took
hold and God did the work. All
glory and praise to Him.
Dr. Kenyon's work still lives on.
All his writings have been such an
inspiration to me.

I

OUR OFFIOE ADORE
AL<ler 8U2
1901 4th Ave. ·o.
U no an ner, call GArfield 1147
'rivat Interview at any time.
Letter and prayer requests reoofve prompt
and «-..onfidentla.l attention.

FROM OUR READERS

J, J. ., I..eba.non, Pa.
Hero is pnrt of a letter from a
pastor who is recovering from a
severe illness. I sent him a copy
of "In His Presence.':
"I want to than'k you for the
book, 'In His Presence,' that you
sent me. It is the most helpful
book that I have ever read. I read
it and re-read it. My soul has been
fed and my spirit quickened
through its me.sEage.
"If the author, E. W. Kenyon,
has written any other books I
would be grateful to learn of them.
Ho has a mighty revelation of
truth, and knows how to present it
In writing."
God bless you in your wonderful
ministry.

NOTES OF PRAISE
JI. J, L., lire\\ bury, Ma .
I baptized a group last summer,
and th n taught th m from your
father's book, "Identification.'' It
was wonderful to them. Everytime
I teach from any of the e books
I get a new uplift and infilllng ot
faith.
I feel so grateful to God that He
ever let me Jmow of your father
and his teaching. I had a structure
with no foundation before, but
now, thanks to Dr. Kenyon, I have
a foundation to my faith that is
holding through stress and strain,
and it grows firmer and more
glorious as the years go by. Thank
God.

I must drop you a line to let you
know how the Father answered
your prayer. They had taken Mrs.
W. to the mental hospital before
my letter had reached you, but she
was able to come home in two
weeks time, and is quite well.
People thought she might never
come home, but praise Jesus, He
l'RAYER WAS A.'VSWERED
is the healer.
:'\Ir • A. It., La. Crescent&, Calif.
1 ure do praise Jesus for healJ. 1\1. ., S. India
I wrote you, asking you to pray
ing me of the terrible rheumatism.
Thank you very much for the When I feel any effects, I just say with me in selling my home as I
lessons on "The Bible in the Light I am healed and it leaves.
could not stay here alone after my
of our Redemption." I have enhusband's death. God has answered
joyed these lessons. Words cannot HEit RECOVERY A MIRACLE our prayers. Pr:tise His Name.
Mrs. R. B., Fairmount, Ind.
express the blessings I got out of
I was at my mother-in-law's the
J. E., Woodim:Ule, \\'ash.
them. They have brought me to a
E. • D., Muldoon, Tex.
other day and picked up one ot
WE AUJ~ MUCH BETTER
When my little granddaughter
better understanding of the Re- was given up by the doctor to die,
I find your book, "In His Pres- your father's books. I'd never read
Mr .. J. P. M., Vancou,·er, \Vn.
demption of humanity. The in- I had your dear father pray for
Thank you so much for praying ence,'' very interesting and educa- "Jesus the Healer." I never stopped
structions I received from these her, and her recovery was a mir- for my friends and myself. We are tional. I also find that I didn't reacltng until I had finished. It
lessons really prove as the "Mar- acle. That was twelve years ago, all so much better.
know before reading this book, the lifted me up and thrilled my soul.
iner's Star."
The lady with cancer is greatly exact meaning of the word "faith."
she is a lively young girl now of
;\,Ir . C. W. R., Syracuse, N. Y.
13. He also prayed for me when improved, is better every day. My I am sure that much more wfll be
G. R. N., Oakland, Calif.
and
over
it
reading
by
learned
I am so grateful for being led
are
knees
my
healed,
is
too,
ankle
I had my fractured hip. I,
It is not possible to tell all that had a wonderful recovery.
much better, not nearly so stiff. over. I am letting others read these to know of the Kenyon ministry.
this course has meant to me. I
Mr. M. is much better, and my good readings so that the Word of I want you to know bow greatly
know that it has taught me much
husband is not troubled so much God will ,keep in circulation and I am blessed by reading your little
URE
HER BLOOD PRESS
that I had never learned before,
not get dusty.
paper, and by continuously readwith the hay fever now.
:-.ORMAL
uch as the sacrificial ceremonies
ing and studying "In His PresMrs. A. was taken to the hosJ\Irs. C •• I., :'\Ieridian, Ida.
of the Israelites of old. It means
ence" and "The VVonderful Name
R. G. L., Puente, Calif.
I want to · thank you again for pital nearly two weeks ago, and
much to me, in encouraging my your prayer , I know you would Thursday night they thought she
This morning the Father solved of Jesus." I have re-read them
study of the Word, and especially like to know they are answered. was dying. All at once Friday one of my problems, and I praise times without number, in fact, I
acting on the Word. I praise God .My daughter was not able to do morning she got better, sat up in His Name.
pick one or the other up and read
for the chance I have had. I just her housework, and was very much bed and ate a good breakfast. For
About two years ago a friend in it almost daily, and find somecan't express all it has meant to discouraged because of different over a week she had been fed gave me, "The Two Kinds of Life,'' thing to fit my need.
me.
ailments. In a very short time through the veins. The veins had and that book started me on the
Mr • C. R. I?., Kansas City, Mo.
after I wrote requesting prayer, collapsed and they had given up road to Eternal Life. I thank the
S. F. D., Liberia, \V. A,
I wish to thank you from the
her blood pressure went down from hope. Her pain has lessened, and Lord for such true friends.
Alone with the Holy Spirit, I 210 to 140, she gained strength she ate three good meals yesterdepth of my heart for the "Herald
have studied your course. Many and felt much better. Since then day and was so happy. All the
of Life." I look forward for its
Mrs. H. S., Portland, Ore.
truths were hidden, but the ''Spirit she has had her baby, a perfect family are rejoicing with her.
coming from time to time. The
your
appreciate
do
I
how
My,
of Truth'' conducted me ca tful
l know it was a miracle. God paper, and specially when I am books have changed my life in
y boy. Her health is much lmba
into all. T day ia a great day with pro, d and her blood pressure is answered your prayers.
na He Ml more real t;ba,n ~ •
going through some particular
e all, "'In Hia Presh r wo1k,
normal. She .;
trial. Your paper iB such a faith One book abol
18 next to my Bible. TbaaJm
ence.,•
I GOT PERFECT VICTORY
of five.
family
a
of
care
taking
builder.
our course has carried me nght
be to God for the printed Word in
l\lrs. P. E., Phlladelphla, Pa.
Praise the Lord for answered
on to the gates of eternal life. I prayer.
your father's books. I am giving
the
I recei\'ed the book, ''Jesus
A. D. F., Spokane, \\'n.
am a new man, living purely upon
out your father's books and telling
Healer," a most wonderful book. I
Dr. Kenyon spent a fruitful life
God's Word in Christ Jesus. I feel
had se,·ere pains in my knee which in a prayerful study of the Scrip- about them all I can. God is workI WAS HEALED
my change of life as really as I
ing in our midst.
six
about
fall
a
in
I had injured
Mrs. A. }',, Kansa City, Kan .
tures. He had the unusual genius
feel and know of my physical
God for your dear months ago. After reading the
thank
I
reality.
Mrs, E. A. H., Montrose, Calif.
to his hearers and readers
father. He prayed for me about book, "Jesus the Healer," I de- to bring
To me, all of Dr. Kenyon's books
portions
stressed
Jess
the
of
much
leave
to
pain
of
four years ago, and I was healed manded the demon
of the Word, especially that found
I. K. E., Gol<l Coaiit
of adhesions, heart trouble, and a my body, and I got perfect victory, in the Pauline Epistles. His writ- are wonderful and so very helpful.
Your lessons are certainly helpI now have a copy of each of the
for which I thank my JesiJi.
highly ner\'OUS condition.
ful and interesting, and they have
ings have added a wealth of books. It would be difficult for
brought me to a better underknowledge to Christian literature. me to say wb.ich of the books I
I OA.~ WALK AGAIN
ULCER HEALED
standing of the Word of God.
I llhave now finished the studies of enJ'o Y n10st , f or I h ave recel ved
l\Irs. F. R., Uosebu.rg, Ore.
Mrs. A. B., India
I thank you very much for your
h 1s correspondence courses. such benefits from all. I do espea
1
and
Thanks for your prayers,
I write to inform you concern- They are a treasure house of oft 1 cially appreciate the "Blood Covprayers. I last wrote and asked
my Father God for answer- ing my cure of an ulcer in my
you to pray for me. God is so kind, thank
My life has enant." It has clarified so many
ing our prayers. I am feeling so mouth by your prayers. Thanks neglected knowl~dge.
things, and has given me a much
He has answered my pr~ers, so
ennched thereby.
greatly
been
getting
is
knee
My
better.
and praise to the Lord Jesus.
I want to send you a few lines to much
understanding of the Covbetter
fine, and I can walk on it
let you know how much your along
A. L. T., Topeka, Kans.
and what they mean.
enants
again.
EPILEPSY
OF
HEALED
prayers have meant to me.
The benefit I received from the
L. Y., Downers Grove, ID.
Divine Jmowledge given to me
H. B. A., Detroit, Mich.
A 'TU...'\IA IS BETTER
This course has given me more through reading Dr. Kenyon's
J. E. A., Nigeria
I do appreciate very much the
Me.
Mt.,
GreE>nwood
L.,
l\L
to
spoke
Lord
The
God.
in
faith
Words cannot express the many
I feel work you are doing for Jesus.
I am dropping you a few lines me in a vision, and I was healed books cannot be estimated.
blessings that I ha\'e received from
Thanks
life.
on
lease
new
a
have
I
It is appalling just how ignorant
prayers are helping of epllepsy. The Lord told me only
these lessons. They are wonderful. to say your
be to His Holy Name.
most Christians are concerning
of
attacks
My
much.
very
so
on
believe
and
Him,
in
trust
to
I have loved every one of them,
Surely Brother Kenyon was a their rights in Christ. I was the
so much better. Isa. 53:5. I thank Him for it.
and it was a joy to my soul to asthma are
teacher, and r am sure same until I was fortunate enough
God-sent
your kindness and
know what I am in Christ Jesus. Thanks for
his reward will be wonderful.
to get some of your dear father's
prayers.
HEALED
WAS
SPDIB
HER
The joy and peace I have received
Often I astound clergyliterature.
Wn.
Mrs. J. R. O., Walla Walla,
from these deep revelations in
Rev. J. L. N., Corpus Christi, Tex. men friends who ought to know
ME
HEALED
HAS
LORD
THE
curvature
of
me
healed
has
He
in
right
me
these lessons have put
A man by the name of Osborn better, but have never received the
H.F. H., Brooklyn, N. Y.
of the spine "8.lld a Nd cass of gallthat state of being independent of
was here, who read Kenyon's light. "In His Presence" has taught
who
gallof
me
healed
has
Lord
The
to
waiting
stones. The doct.er wu
circumstances.
just closed a great revival us so much, and still I receive new
books
stones, swollen knees, appendicitis, operate for tile _.u..stones. The
in which over 26,000 people were light each day.
lump
a
took
and
eyes
my
healed
right
got
I
Uld
me
healed
Lord
M. K., Gold Coast
saved. Marvelous healings were
up and went to
I thank you extremely for th off my elbow.
done, and several nights he merely
Miss L S., Al8ask, Suk.
lessons, for they are God-sent, and
read a chapter from Kenyon's
gave me the book, ''In
friend
A
MIRACLE
A
WAS
IT
BE'ITEB
EYES
HER
have gradually opened the Word
book, "In His Presence.''
His Presence," saying it was a
Mrs. O. F., Dodge City, Kans,
Idaho
S. F, S.,
to my mind. The lessons were an
This is what Kenyon meant very good book. I had a lot of
I want to thank you for praying
I want to tllmlk :,ou for your
eye opener which put me in actual
when he said that God would raise reading on hand, so did not get
bought
have
we
as
house,
a
for
are
eyes
My
llelmlr.
my
on
prayers
contact with the Lord. Your teachup a people that would do great
to reading it until someing has opened valuable mines of one. Everything was too high for much better, Md wtll soon be al- things before the Lord came. I around
time in February of this year. I
we
that
miracle
a
was
it
a friend we
right again.
the Word of God to me which I us, but
praise Him have seen marvelous things down cannot put into words what it did
would not have known without found this place, and I thank God have in Jesus. I
for my life. I feel this is the mesan
surely
is
it
because
day
every
forever. here.
then
li
I
as
long
as
your lessons.
sage for this day.
answer to prayer.
"The Two Kinds of Knowledge"
Mrs. A. T. B., Otisville, Mich.
Mn. L. T., Ellemborg, Wn.
a revelation from the Lord. It
is
book,
the
for
you
DAY
thank
EVERY
surely
I
STRONGER
AM
I
This cciuse has meant the dif.
"In His Presence.'' Words can is a book that does something to
ference between believing and Mrs. H. W., Prince Rupert, B. O.
never express the wonderfulness of the thinking unbeliever. I bave
I want to thank you so much for
doubting to me. Now I know whom
getting
am
I
me.
for
it, and what the knowledge of it been in the ministry for over flt.
praying
I have believed.
teen years, and bave longed for
has done for me.
stronger every day. I know the
the truth that has juat come to
Lord has healed me.
J. F. B., Hartford, Ooma.
since I read "In Bia PreN!lce."
Ind.
me
Lake,
Wlaoaa
8.,
E.
o.
We can't tell you what the lesI llhall do my best to epread thiB
A friend and I are getting much
INSTANTLY HEALED
sons have meant to us, especially
help trom Dr. Kenyon'• books. We trutA. O how the Cburch ahould
M. E. G., Keu.ewlek, Wn.
in developing our faith. Now we
have both been healed through arise and take U. place and move
being
my
of
you
tell
to
I want
are seeing mlraclea actually hapthe world for God when theJ Ne tt.
reading "Jeeua the Healer."
inatantly healed of arthrltill after
l)en.

!
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Books by E.W. Kenyon

HE

ALO

A /fold Revelation of Long Hidden Truths
S. Price-Papt•r cowr $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
EngUsh Price-PaJ)<'r cover 6/3; Cloth 9/5; Leatherette 12/6

"New Creation Realities"
A Re'Yelation of Redemption
U, S. Price-Paper cover '1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
Engli h Price-Paper cover 6/3; loth 9/5; Leatherette 12/6

"In His Presence"
The Secret of Pra)'N
U. S. Price-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Price-Paper cover 6/3; Cloth 9/5; Leatherette 12/6

"The Two Kinds of Life"
The Must ReYufotio11ary Book of the Age

U, S. Price-Paper cover 1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
English Price-Paper cover 6/S; Cloth 9/5; Leatherette 12/6

"The Father and His Family"
An Outline of the Plan of Redemption

U. S. P1·lce--Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50
English Priee-Paper cover 6/S; Cloth 9/5

"The Wonderful Name"
The Boolr That Has Changed the Prayer Life of Multitudes

U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c
English Price-Paper cover S/2

"The Two Kinds of Righteousness"
The Most lmPorJant Message Enr 0/Jered to the Church

U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c
English Price-Paper cover 3/2

"Jesus The Healer"
A Re.,,elation of the Father'!J Will fur the Siclr
Multitude-s Healed Wmle Reading lt
C. S. Price-Paper co,·er 50c
English Price-Paper coT'er 3/2

"The New Kind of Love"
The Boo/, the World Needs. Notl1ing Like it Evtt Writun
U, S. Price-Paper cover 50c
English Price-Paper cover 8/2

"The Two Kinds of Failh"
Shows R'hy the Church Has Failed, Why Faith i, Wealr.
It Will Put You "On Top"
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c

English Price-Paper cover 8/2

"Kenyon's Living Poems"
(Re'Yi1ed and Enlarged)

U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c
English Price-Paper cover 3/2

"The Blood Covenant"
What the Lord's Table Really Means
U, S, Price--Paper cover 25c

English Price-Paper cover 1/7

"The Two Kinds of Knowledge"
Tells Why the Educational World Rejecu the Bible •••
Why the Church H4.S Gone Modem.

U, s. Price-Paper cover 25c
English Price-Paper cover 1/7

"Identification"
A Rnelation of What We Are in Christ
U.S. Price-Paper cover 25«:

English Price-Paper cover 1/7

"Signposts on the Road to Success"
A Boolt E-rery Young Per•on Sh011kl Re.ul
U. 8. Pric&-Paper cover 21Sc '

English Price-Paper cover 1/7

SPECIAL OFFERS
Any 50c: book with three 25c boob for Jll.00.
Five 25c boob for $1.00
Five 50c: boob for $2.00.
Six $1.00 boob for $5.00.
One copy of each book (paper cover) for p,,o. ($9.00 value)

Order from:

Kenyon's
Gospel Publishing Society
1901 - 4th Avenue North

Seattle 9, Waehington
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!You Hold the Keys

"S11n!ihln Line" Greeting Ca.r<ls
All-Occasion As,;ortrnent: {With
Scripture Texts) $1.00 a box.
Fourteen lovely fold ers • . .
greetings for birthdays, weddings, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, etc.,
with matching envelopes. A
real value.
DeLmce Birthday Assortment:
(With Scripture Texts) $1.00
a box. Fourteen exquisite
folders with a total retail
value of $1.75 for only $1.00.
The captivating designs will
please the most discriminating.

to the Kingdom

"What Happened"
u.

OF

Rev.

o.

E. O'Belrne

Ther e is no one rich enough to

It is amazingly true that in purchase the Gifts of God, neither

Faith God has provided man with
the most potent of all weapons for
the problems of life.
It is also amazingly true that
humanity has so little used this
mighty force in their needs, relying on natural forces or man's
own inadequate resources.
It is an indictment of our sophisticated times that we have so
many people who are aliens to the
concept of faith and its power for
our present life.
To believe, is a natural instinct
in man. Yes, we all want to believe in a power outside of ourselves, and yet many have been
denied the privilege of an actual
belief in a God that hears and
answers prayer.
The great majority of people
have reasoned and rationalized
themselves out of faith, and have
abandoned hope of ever realizing
any real experience of believing
in God with the resultant aid and
solution of their problems.
It is crystal clear from even a
casual study of the New Testament Scripture that it is the
established will and purpose of God
to make the mighty and inexhaustible resources of God's kingdom
available to every believer through
the Name of Jesus.
It is plainly seen that in order
to make these blessings and this
power available to God's believing
people, they must be provided with
a way of approach to the Father.
Jesus said, "I am the Way, the
Truth and the Life, no man cometh
to the Father but by me."
He has made faith in Christ
the Key That Opens the Door
to the Kingdom of God.
'\'Ve, you and I, hold the keys
to the Kingdom, and the secret
lies in the act of BELIEVING
only.
You can unkick the door to undreamed of peace of mind. Family
difficulties, sickness and trouble
succumb to the power of faith that
can now be your own daily experience.
, The door to an incredible new
world will be opened if we but
believe.
Of course, this always seems too
good to be true, and the utter
simpli~ity of the proposition appears fantastic, but yet this IS
the BASIS on which God operates
with man. There is no other approach to God except by Faith,
for God's Word explicitly states
that without Faith it is impossible
to please God.
We must believe that He IS, and
that He is a rewarder of those
that diligently seek Him. Now,
it is the Father's good pleasure
to give every believing child • • .
The Kingdom.
Many of us have been reclutant
to ask of God, not expecting to
receive anything, or because we
have considered our request as of
too little worth.
Many people today are living
drab and barren lives who could
experience the thrill of a new creation. All too many are depending
on what little resources they themselves possess. This is why God
has put Blessingh on the simple
basis of Bellevbrg Faith.
Since the Klngdem's resources
have been nlade available on the
basis of Faith only, our part in
this transaction becomes startingly
clear.
WE HOLD THE KEY. In our
hands lies the key to the solution
of our needs.
It is not necessary to have great
Faith to unlock the Kingdom Doors,
all one needs 18 to take God at
His Word, . . _ . 1n the Name
of Jesus, fo
t Christ we
can do no
The secret
of God at f
meaning pr
The Word
believe

you shall

1

CONSIDER HIM

E.W. Kenyon
The human mind is very active.
The harder you have stud.led and
the more carefully you have
trained this Intellect, the more
alert it becomes.
Unless it is guided into paths
where The Man has walked and
left His footprints, there is danger that you will miss the big
things of life.
Paul said to those early believers, "consider Him."
Meditate upon Him.
Fix your mind upon Him.
Take any of the great acts of
His life.
en ye pray,
Let them serve as a text for the
elve lt and clay.
Take any of the great sayings of

•1t1-ln

mised there.

of Salvation, of Health, nor of
Life's solutions.
No gift of ,visdom, or merit of
Goodness is transcenda.nt enough
to please God ; for if such were
the case, only the rich, the wise
and the fortunate could approach
God for His favor.
Faith in the God of Promise is
"Sunshine Line" StaUonery
the one and only means of access
"BIBLE LOVERS" Stationery
to God's wonderful storehouse.
Box ......................Price $1.00
As a believer you are entitled
Fifty-four assorted pieces conto all that God bas provided for
sisting of 18 folded sheets ( 8x
you .. As a believer you have every 4%
inches} with a variety of
family and legal right to His boun- scripture
texts and religious
ty, and we read that it is the motifs,
each printed in a differ•
Father's good pleasure to give you ent
color. Six plain sheets and
the Kingdom.
six printed note folders also feaGod has made Faith the law turing
a religious motif in difof the Spiritual World. There is ferent colors. Twenty-four enno mystery about how the law of velopes.
Faith operates.
All pieces : re high quality
If we become harmonious with
snow white vt.lum paper. Atthat Law, we can move mountains
tractively boxed, featuring a
of difficulties. There is no "hocus- tipped on print of Sallman's latpocus", no magic, nor yet any est painting, "Follow Thou Me."
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the Master, let them serve as an
anchor on which to fasten your
frail bark.
You will be amazed how restful
you will find the evenb.g.
Jesus is healing, rest and joy.
He is a tonic to your body.
Oh, consider Him.
Consider Him, not only as a person, as the Son of God, as the expression of God toward man, but
consider what He has done.
He has put sin away.
He has made 1t possible for ua
to stand in the presence of the
Lord, unafraid.
Just consider Him!

